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church, and every individual member, to pur- sections are repudiated, and of course no |gether with an nition of his rank as a|guous toeach othe
r, on a slight elevation. East- 

sue a regular, fom: ny and ser
ipttiral line | commernial intercourse permi

tted. This may member of the Royal 
amily het sary From ve ¢ the pm J 

of conduct relative to this matter. © Breth- | all be necessary in carrying 
on war, but it is ‘We learn that the Prince will leave the od Ah, op 5 er

 Y 1 rho 

ren, may the Lord preserve you and us 
from |a fearful necessity, and ove which will not City to-day fo

r Windsor, and proceed by the |, =o Coy ot digo eing any gold in qua wl, 

giving occasion for the exercise of discipline. |
 harmonize with the notion of the States being 

Emperor to St. John, N. B. 
Neither, we believe, do the paying sections of 

It any cases occur in our churches, 
in which | the freest country in all cre

ation. Serpe . ; the quartz seams improve as they desc
end ; but 

it is necessary, may he enable a
nd influence Great distress exists in many of

 the towns| Tue Editor of the Presbyterian
 Witness | rather the reverse. The finest specimens yet 

us to perform that duty with humili
ty, tender- and cities, especially in New York and Bos- 

"J the decision of the age Jed a o
y opine have been found near th

e surface of the 

pess, zeal, and faithfulness, so that ‘we may | ton. Hundreds of men are out of employ- |D “are the voice of a part of the Church,” | ground. 
Po 

casion,’ and * shew forth the praises of Him | amongst the unemployed, simply trom this og og be ae SH: = et wicked has Just been es a. it will be eid that, consi 

who called us out of darkness, into Hi
s mar- |circumstancs, The demands made on capital, |of the keys. onder if the Free Church | orig the number of men engaged in 

them, the 

vellous light.” ” 
are an effectual barrier to enterprize. All General” Assembly were right or wrong, in {Tangier mines, as a whole, are not paying ve

ry 

The statictics of the churches were no
t very trade, except that connected with supplies abandoning the plea of havi

ng acted accord- | well; and they certainly are not
. Present appear- 

encouraging, the whole number added being for the army, is almost entirely at a stand-| Ing to their own constitution, in the case of | ances there are not encouraging.’ Still it does 

but ninety-seven, which, deducting 
forty-four. still. The assembling of Congress may 

put Mr. McMillan ? 
not follow from what has yet been 

discoverd 

reported by Cornwallis, left only fifty-three | some new face on matters. No other pros-| . _ — | that rich and extensive gold deposits do ro
t ex 

— ap ————
— p— 

- 
: AR : ist in that vicinity. By extending the explora 

for the other nineteen churches. 
pect at present, however, appears, either be- 

General Intell gent ¢ tons, ar aight ae Porey ‘sud 
rior 

But little business was transacted. One | fore or after fighting, but a peace, patche
d up ? veins of goldbearing-quartz may be struck. It 

item, however, was important ; th
e Association | for the purpese of allowing a Secession of| ~~~ IA

NA is possible too that, as in other mining countr
ies, 

DOMESTIC. much of thequ .rtz which seems to be worthless 

TeE QUEENS BirTH-DAY.— Friday
 last was may under more skillful te

sts than it has beem 

high holiday all through the British dominions. SUA
 contain fine gold in pay- 

Wherever the flag of “ the Empire on which
 the |'"& 4 

sun never sets” is hoisted, there was t
he voice of Newfoundland. 

rejoicing, the booming of cannon, and the x ’ 

National Anthem—God save the Queen—heard. 
The Steamship Delta arrived here on Sat

ur- 

There, too, and among our republican neigh
bors day from Newfoundland with news the

 20th inst. 

and many other nations—called forei
gn—there, The alarming reports previously recei

ved by 

from many hearts, was echoed “ God save 
Queen telegraph are partially confirmed. The Legisla- 

Victoria !™ 
ture was opened on the 13th Inst. by Sir Alex. 

In Halifax we had some additional zest given 
Bannerman amidst great excitement. About 

to the celebration of the day by the presence of 1,500 or 2,000 people assembled outside the Colo- 

a son of Her Majesty—Prince Alfred. 
In the nial Building and hooted His Excellency as be 

forenoon the display of bunting in the city w
as | Came and left the Parliamentary Building

. The 

second - to that at the reception of his elder military were called out and on being assailed 

brother—the Prince of Wales. The Volunteer with stones were ordered to fire. The Express 

Forces, with their Brass Band, mustered and |Sta00 that * stones were repeatedly thrown at 

marched to the Common to stand beside the [£- W. Carter, J. P., the Senior 
Stipendiary ; at 

Recular Troops, for review by His Exe: llency Colonel Grant and his men ; and latterly the 

and His Roval Highness. ’ mob pressed in upon the men, some of f
oremost 

The usual fue de joie was joined in 
by both | we heard, actually grasping t

heir rifles, with the 

forces, and all alike marched around be
fore Earl evident intention of disarming them. Colonel 

Mulgrave and Staff and the assembled thous
ands. Grant being mounted, was a mark for the row- 

The Prince sat in the Lieutenant Governor's | d1€s, and stones were rep
eatedly thrown at him. 

carriage with the ‘Countess. He wore the sim- It was under these circumstances he ord
ered the 

ple uniform of an ordinary midshipman. He | men to fire.” > 

was ve seg cheered by the Volunteers and Seven or ecight persons were Wore OF less 

citizens on leaving the ground. His unassuming wounded, one of whom had s
ince died. 

requested the brethren in New Brunsw
ick Southern States ; or else we must look

 forward 

“4: unite with them in the publication 
of ** a Reli- | and expect a cont inuation o

f the war for an 

ious Periodical Magazine,” and the 
brethren | indefinite period, so as to 

exhaust the resour- 

unro, Tupper, and McCully were appoin
ted | ces, or exterminute the people on one side 

a committee of correspondence on. t
he subject. | OF the other. ig” 

Another Minute deserves transeription 
:— Both parties make out their cause to 

be a 

«. Read a letter from the Rev. Thomas 
Mae- | holy one, on which they may safely invoke 

culloch, Principal of the Academy a
t Pictou | the Divine aid, and imagine that the God of 

stating his intention to visit Great Britain, | battles will dire
ct their operations, and make 

iu order to obtain assistance in aid of the | their enemies fall before them
. The p 

Seminary under his care, and requesting
a re- | of these affairs will continue to

 be watched 

commendation from the Nova Scotia 
ptist | with intense interest by the world

 at large. 

Association.” The request was cheerfully : 

ted. Dr. Macculloch and Mr. Manning : ; 

equity corresponded with each other
. = Romanism in Canada. 

It is stated that ** the Association el 
5 

with a discourse delivered by Eider Robert]. We have been somew
hat surprised to find 

Davis, from Psalm exvi. 3.” It was * three|}® the Canada papers, a revival of the old 

hours long, or nearly,” but the people, Mr. form wo mm ct FO o_— strange hoy he 

: “" eased with it.” |fuperstition shou still encoura y the 

Manning says, were * much pie i i” | ries.hood of the Roman Catholic Church in 
INNO. [this enlightened age and country. We laugh 

— - cir 
RIES at the credulity of the ignorant in the dark 

—-_ ETE EI rind ages of the pt but to find men, iy nag 

Christian FHeSGRIILT. |iZrni rem Ti hy my 
Ph 3 toe indulge in anything disallowed to others, is 

HALIFAX, MAY 29, 1861. most lamentable. 
subject of general remark, and seem cha

racter- following account of the Wioting 00 the p
revious 

AAA a Ny NY The Bishop of Toronto, it appears, has ob- |istic of the Royal Family, as they are of the day :—* With deep regret we 
have to state that 

The War tained from the Pope the following decree :
— | Queen. 

from the occurrence of serious disturbances
 in 

town in the afternoon and evening of yesterday 

FataL AccipExts.—On Wednesday morn-|
i,volving the destruction of sar belongi

ng 

ing as the R. M. Steamer Merlin was coming in- ral individ b ited crowds of 

to the harbor, when a short distance above RE t cosas gin 2 -, Big mann ggrishon dud on under 

George's Island, a cannon on board was, accord- 
P 3 . he riot act hav 

ing to © loaded and fired to nel the into Water Street, and the riot act having been 

: - . . : read, and unceasing but ineffectual ef
forts made 

yp s arrival. yr tunate ely on this oceas
ion | to restore order, both by priests of the Roman 

e gun burst, an ew into almost Innumer- . ee: 1: 

preg Ro: ade rm For rr od Catholic Church and Civil and Militar
y Officersg 

fully mangled by the explodi
ng cannon, his skull the troops at length fired, when tye men, ' 

: : , ull | spectively named Fitzpatrick and Clifford, we
re 

ct pg and parts of it, we believe, quite | killed on the spot ad several wounded, among 

he Rev. J. O'Donnel, who, d 

On the same day in the afternoon, a rigger whom was the Rev. J. O'Donnel, who, we learn 
b 

» 

named Forden fell from the
 topeail y Br Bory wd was unf

ortunately struck by a ball in the ancle 

Sal a : while endeavouring to induce the people to retire. 

deck of the Brigantine Acadian, lying at De-| Several rounds having been fired the bells of 

wolfe’s wharf. He died instantaneously. We |ihe Catholic Cathedral were rung, which had 

understand his neck was broken by the fall. 
the effect of calling a great — of the crow

d 

Kixas County ELECTION.— The nomination | 0 the Church, were the Right Rev. Dr.
 Mullock 

of Candidates took place yesterday at Kentville. 
addressed them and besought them in God's name 

The election will come off on Tuesday next. to retire peaceably to their homes. The people 

We hop: t hear a account of the men of | then retired, and, order
 having been 

Kings—that they will not sell their birthright the troops returued to garrison.” 

for a mess of pottage, but will, like hones
t men,| Reports had been received from several pl

aces 

Judge for themselves, and give their vot
es fear- | in the country that houses had b

een fired. 

ly; and so shew that they are worthy of| The Eastern Chronicle says: —* That order 

having the interests of their country committed | had been re
stored at St. John's, but rioting con- 

to them. tinued at Harbor Maine, where the buildi 

GoLp.—The yellow fever is rising. During | and rty of Mr. Strapp, the returning ofhi- 

the past week there have ben numerous 
visit-| cer at t at pags who le himself obnoxious 

ors to the * diggings.” Some two or three in a | to the mob, had been des
troyed. The tug-steam- 

their labor, but all the rest have returned home | morning to the scene of d Many. Swreg 

poorer bat wiser fen, or remain at work, re-|a deta
chment of troops. They ed In 

joicing in hope of something turning up. A | capturing five of the vg leaders, and bringing 

PIUS P. P. IX. 

“ FOR A PERPETUAL REMEMBRANCE. Peauaps a more sad spectacle has seld
om 

been exhibited in the history of nations
 than A 

that now seen in the neighbouring republi
c. “ Qur Venerable Brother, John Joseph 

It will be found by reference to our mews Lynch the presext Bishop of Toronto,has set forth 

- to Us, that itis his wis to establish a Sacred 

columns that the hosts marshalled in and | pi inage at the Church of the Blessed Virgin 

around the capital, have ceme into deadly | Mar
y of Peace, situated near the Falls of Nia- 

at last fallea upon our neighbours in real ear- 
ght Us graciously to open the heavenly 

pest. The proverbial fierceness of contentio
n | treasures of Indulgences, by estab

lishing for the 

between those of the same nationality is mo faithful the above named Coy Pilgrimage. We, 

less true mow than in former times, * Wh
en | 10 increase the piety of the faithful, and to save 

souls by the heavenly treasures of the Church, 

. - _— through the Divine mercy, to all the faithful of 

eonflict of passion and power, it 1s not easy | both sexes, who are truly penitent, and have 

to foretell, whether it shall produce any dimin- confeszed their sins and received Holy Com- 

ation of the boasting so prevalent in that|munion, a plenary indulgence and 
remission of 

really great country, and more charity to- all their sins, on whatever day in any year they 

- - other countries where less of power is m
d SHA pari the Holy Fi or ws 

in the hands of the hase contin}. t Church, and there pray ously to G and 

- - - the Blessed Virgin _ for the concord of 

tional monarchy exercises its checks to hasty | Christian Princss, the peace and triumph of 

legislation, remain» yet to be proved. Both} Our Holy Mother the Church, the extirpation 

North,and South, we believe, feel that they | of heresies, and the conversion o
f sinners. On 

have wronged other forms of government by
 | whatsoever day the faithful shall perform the 

supposing that republicanism is
 in advance of | pilgrimage to th

e aforesaid Church, with con- 

all others, to secure freeddm for the
 subject. trite heart, and shall pray as above prescribed, 

The ambition to combine under o
ne flag, the we grant an indulgence of seve

n years and seven 

~ Asserican Conti gr | times forty days, from canonical or otherwise en- 

vast American Continent is being severely | joining penance, in the usual ecclesiastical fo
rm ; 

rebuked, and we know not at present within all of which indulgences, absolutions of sin, and 

what limits the wings of the great eagle will, | remissi
ons of canonical penance, We make ap- 

y 

in future be confined. Pi008 0 aioe the souls who have departed | great many who go, will doultless wish they had | them to St. John's. The telegraph lines near 

The probabilities of one party or another Phe lie in friendship with Go
d. Notwithstand- Stopped at hawt "The Recorder of Saturday | St. J

ohn's have been cut very day [or he past 

coming off victorious, and the consequ ing all acts to the contrary, this is to avail last gives the following description of the l
ocali-| three weeks, and the officers of the company 

ty ard its prospects : 
have found great difficulty in effecting even 

“ The place where the miners are at work is | YempO repairs and that a vessel had arrived 

about three quarters of a mile from the shore at at Brigus from St. John's bringing intelligence 

angler harbor. The surface of the that law bad been proclaimed in that 

country here consists of low hills with miry bogs ey. 
: : 

between, the whole being covered for the most 
“On the 13th, the stables in connection with 

part \by a small growth of spruce and fir. | bishop Field's Cottage near St. John's were set 

here che solid slate rock does not present it-|on fire aud saved ith difficulty. The same 

self at the surface, that surface is covered with | evening Judge Robinson's stables with all th
eir 

boulders of slate, granite, and gneiss, partially contents, were burned. On the follow'ng might 

concealed by a growth of kalmia, and other wild the country seat of Atty. Géneral Hoyles, w h 

‘hrube and thick moss. Of soil there is little to| the outbuilding, was set on fire and totally des- 

be found. Here, over an area of some acres, troyed. 

the shanties building and completed, the numer- 
/ 

ous canvas tents scattered h the woods, New Brunswick. 

the pits and trenches, the camp the parties ELECTION— i 

of men earnestly delving and the curious looks aes of ga Ay a oe 

of bustling present a scene which is | ijates for seats in the Leg ane © 

novel i in such an ungenerous looki re-| On behalf of the Government 

gion. The quartz veins which bave here been| pos) john City—The Hon 8. L. Tilley 

opened run nearly East and West. Three—we!| 40 Hon. Waites. ch 

ay gh ihr have) "py," St, John County—John W. Cudlip, John 
and at ¥ con of ut 50 o 60 fee Jorden , Charles N. Skinner, and W. A. 

y are im in te rock. On behal: of the a48 

scams vary {rom 2 to 6 or 8 inches in thicknes; - opp ss BY 

and, for the most part so far as the writer por Bodo wri . Scovil, and Joseph W. 

ticularly observed, they widened, rather than | “pn Tis county. —R. D. Wilmot, J. H. Gray, 

narrowed, as they descended. In places, they |p, "y 'ai.L aughlin, and Abraham Magee. 
out at the surface ; whilst they dip, with the Besides these, Mr. Anglin, of the Freeman 

y. These! 2 God 
quartz seams have traced for miles ; but we and Mr. John E. Godard, 

are in the field as 

of such victory, will not, we believe, decide for all future time. 
: : - « Given at St. Peter's, Rome, sealed with the 

the question of secession. No portion of a pisherman’s Ring, March 1st, 1861, in the 15th 

republic can long remain contented as a eon-| 
year of Our Pontifica te. 

quered people and held in subordination 
to J. CArp. ANTONELLL 

its victors, Nothing less than _ rights| * Prus IX, Poxt Max.” 

ean be thought of by either party. e pos- : ho . 

inlsy of the Southerners making adver oo Pn lle nd fp sido 
No a obtaining on © e . ny 

gp would be a subversion of all order Na gm 
Ay osncy of pr 

Skin 408 il — rr a Pada. Se the pleasure cash of 

—— : oa fom. ln. oll To “the fai f 1” must © made use of to con- 

in favor-of the other is now most effectually tribute to * the Church. 

ay the ue it is dangerous for 
one to wn to have the least sympath) 

for the South, although they may be ard 
Arrival of Prince Alfred. 

of the same family. lostances have come| Tyg anxiety felt for the arrival of His 

before us of parties desiring to remain in a 
: 

position of lity, end have made . Rovar Hicuxess was gratified on Wednesday 

to that effect before their neighbours ; these erg 77.0 x Aes i? pat gprs Bog 
remérks have been published, the parties have | Tye night was beautifully clear and moonlight, 
becu compelled publicly to recall them and|g4pg rded our citizens, assembled on the 
make large contributions to the army funds, | wharves, quite & treat to see this splendid 

and put out a Union flag ; the have then ship steam up to the dockyard, where she 

been cast off as semi-traitors, having but little anchor. 

On the following day a Royal Gazette ex- 

Sn pe Os Sul TN Who following oficial So- 

rh. v the smallest "Toe Lioutenast Governor desires to int-|bosn traced t any extent In fact there are! Smith, the recently discharged prisoner from 

sympathy for the Union. la ty 5, Sty on only thee or fs chime wich hare y- the Pesiteatiory, wo suspected of having 

Debts between parties living in the two during his stay in Nova footie dispense alto- mg well. 1a ‘ahoet SR REDY MLAS aided several convicts in their recent attempt 
to 

been found. These few favored claims lic conti- escape ha
s been arrested. — Watchman 
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